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Ashleigh Leona Mellon(07/07/90-)
 
whatever i do i do it all for you
 
i've waited all my life to cross this line, to the only thing that's true, so i will not
hide, its time to try the only thing to be with you, all my life i've waited, it is
true- and that is poetry
 
I have this natural ability to write poetry with evoking emotion, as I am An
expressionist
 
Well This is my new lease of life writting my poems here on this site, and I have
a great lot if friends now that I am AT College!
 
I may be Studying At College in Scotland, you'd see me accomplish so much, my
Uncle Passed 2 years ago, and I am putting my commemorative memorial poetry
collection for him up here.
 
being an autistic Poet I tend to let my imagination soar and fly high and having
autism spurs my creativity to the max potential.
 
I have this thing for YU-Gi-Oh! 5D's At The Moment. and Now I Also Have this
thing for Michael Jackson too. most of his song titles have became known in my
poetry. Stranger In West Lothian is adapted from 'Stranger in Moscow'
 
most poems in my collection are humanitarian poems, and some cartoons, some
on family, some raising awareness of autism.
 
I actually broke into tears at college, which fueled my loneliness, and the
lonliness fueled many of the somber poetry peices I have. I am a tortured soul,
that wants justice.
 
I know now that, I am just not cut out for love nor friendships.
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2009- Sad Last 4 Days
 
I have thought of you again
Dearest Uncle In Heaven
How Can I Live without you...?
It is way to sad to bear.
 
Without you, Within My Heart
Without you here, There's A Hole
Where I have been so close to you
My Heart Broke..... On the Final day
 
Your Last four days here
I seen you in pain on day 1
On Day 2, You were Unexpectedly
Diagnosed with Lung Cancer
 
On Day three, the day I came to see you
In St. John's Hospital, And told you of my college Progress
And sadly on Day 4, You Went too soon
You Passed away
 
As I prayed to God
You watched down On Me
You are my Guardian Spirit
I Will always remember you.
 
I Will Always Love you
Even when we're Apart
I hold you dear in
My Heart and Memory
 
For me and you family,
That Dear Uncle....
To us all, Family and Friends alike,
The Last Sad four days Of September 2009
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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A Friend..... We'Re All In This Together
 
Life would bum you out
If you had no Friends
To really confide in
Making friends Is Important
 
Finding them is hard
But the main Message here
Is, If you find them, keep them close
Through thick And And Thin
You're never alone
 
Stick together all the time
With a group, teamwork is essential
Love your friends, keep them on
The Straight and Narrow
Have Fun
 
Team working
Awesome things can happen
Yes they do, if you a have a friend
Or two, and Remember,
You and your friends.....
 
Remember....
You and your friends,
We're all in this together
Now remember this
Friendship is crucial!
 
With your Friends, My Fellow Buds,
We're all in this together
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Alone In West Lothian
 
I know How this feels
When You Feel cold
Lonely and Neglected
I never see myself
With other people.
 
West Lothian is a
Big Place, Lots
Of Room, Lots of places
To go, Armadale is a
Desolate, lonely Place
 
Even I walk alone
Along these streets
And towns, looking
For some new Friends
I see Myself like MJ At times
 
Lost, Lonely without a friend
Soaked in the gloomy rainy Weather
Standing Alone at a bus shelter
trying to find a soul to converse with
But the always walk away from me. Why?
 
I'm So Lonely, no-one here
To help, So I'd cry for
Love and affection
I Need friends do bad
Because Of the Autism I have
 
West Lothian may be huge
But sometimes too big
I am the one who is alonE
Isolated here, in West Lothian
With no friends, I am Alone
 
No Friends to watch my back
I sit at home and on the streets
Breaking my heart, crying away
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God as a witness, seeing me alone
because I'm Alone In West Lothian
 
Cos I am all by myself,
No-one's there beside me
I cover my eyes,
With a Arm or A Paper tissue
Trying to wipe away my tears
 
come to me, I don't want to be
Alone as I am now, I see myself
wanting to make conversations
But I fail to do so, So I am
Still alone In West Lothian
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Amazing - Just The Way You Are
 
His Eyes, Ben's Eyes
Are Like stars Of Night
Like Shining, Pretty eyes
so Cool And Sweet
Always there for me
 
A guy like Ben Is Hard to find
He's so cute
I could Tell Him
If I complement him, He'll believe me
sweet, He'll Let me say
 
If I see His Face
And his smile
He's So amazing
I won't ask him to change
Cos he's Amazing Just the Way he is
 
he is so perfect
Now he is a cool, sweet, romantic type
Amazing just the way he is.
Boy, You're Amazing
Just The Way you Are.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Angel's Wings
 
He had died for us
Laid down his life for us
The only thing that god has done
He was in Mary's Arms
 
everything seemed so big
Not in god's book cos
Jesus had arrived
On Angel's Wings
An Angelical Formation
 
God's Love is the Answer
Written on Angel's Wings
Someone as good as I
Happy as this
I love My Savior
 
I see God's Love
in His Son's eyes
He loves me so
He sent him To Us
By The Holy Spirit
 
On Angel's wings
Yeah, His love for us
Sent his salvation
Love Is the Answer
Written on Angel's Wings
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Armadale Academy... The Time Of My Life!
 
you may have heard the song, I've had the time of my life from dirty dancing...
 
well i am gonna say that about my school! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
from  S1-S5 the school as a whole has gave a lot of things to think about...
 
from art to english, and from maths to enterprise and business management...
this school has been great.
 
i have to say this all the time though, this school, Armadale Academy....
 
From this moment on.... and thanks to the academy, i've had the time of my life
and that will remain with me.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Aspiriations
 
there is so much to aspire for
in life and in the dreams we
concieve, and aspire and dream
Think back to another Game.
 
Think the Sims 2 here
We all have dreams and
Aspirations, for our lives
to consider. we long for these.
 
these aspirations are life goals.
We need these to fall back
on our futures to work
for without them, we're nothing
 
For you need An Aspiration goal
your life is precious, give it
your all, it's your dream, and
your life, dream and live large.
 
these life goals include
wealth, Popularity, Creativity
Knowledge, Family knowing
one is your true calling
 
aspire and dream
dream and achieve
reach for the stars
dont stop til you get it
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Beat Again
 
The Beating of one's heart
is wonderous to behold
although, you know
one one's Heart in a
family stops, you feel it
 
Does it feel like
when they die, and you were close
to them? doesn't it feel
Like your Own Heart
would never Bear again?
 
Reason for this, death
does it even feel,
that A JLS Song reflects that?
When someone
Leave when their heart goes stop
 
When you say to them
'Don't Go' But it's
too Late.
it then make you feel
that your heart 'Will never beat again'
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Black Roses Red
 
Gone with the wind
I am sure, Nowhere
To Go without you.
Without you, my red roses turned black
 
My Love for you is strong here,
but you are no longer here
I sit here looking at my shrub of roses
Not red, They are now black
 
when you left us here
No matter where we go
I think of The good times
when my roses were red
 
Now they turned black
I only say this now
my roses turned black without you
Return to me my love
And Turn My Black Roses Red.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Bright Eyes
 
Since my Uncle James' Passing
I kept feeling on the
All-time Low I am at
Right now.
With That..... I miss
His Bright Eyes
 
From the song
'Bright Eyes' I can
Place the Chorus......
Within this piece
I miss him so Much
So very Dearly.
 
His Bright Eyes
Burning Like Fire
His Bright Eyes
How Can They
Close And Fail?
How can the Light
Burn So Brightly,
Suddenly Glow
So Pale
In His Bright Eyes
 
As I enter that Shadow
I think of him again
His Bright Eyes
Dimmed after he died
I remember him well
All the great times I had with him.
 
As I think to myself with this....
 
His Bright Eyes
Burning Like Fire
His Bright Eyes
How Can They
Close And Fail?
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How can the Light
Burn So Brightly,
Suddenly Glow
So Pale
In His Bright Eyes
 
When I think of
these Lyrics
I think about him
and Watership Down.
I will always remember
Him now and forever.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Chazz Princeton-The Things He Has In Common With
Me
 
can you ever imagine...
the guy from yu-gi-oh! GX
who has a few things in common with me
 
for example, he shares my
armadale academy dorm color
he is an Obelisk Blue, so am I
 
he has siblings, so have i
he is my total BFFL as
he watched pull though in everything that I do
 
alas, he shares my passion for poetry on
this very website to this day...
!
 
alas, alas, dear friend Chazz Princeton!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Cherry Connerton- The Funniest Girl In The World
 
There is a friend of mine in
the same college course....
who makes me Laugh
She knows me well
She has my number
 
She knows me so well...
She's the funniest girl in the world
she now also knows
I changed my personality
to adapt to Shadow The Hedgehog.
 
still...
she's the best.
You can't Beat her
she's... Cherry Connerton. The Funniest girl in the world!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Dawning Of The Day
 
Loneliness, Alienation
Why, O Why, Is this?
Is that thy future?
Drives me to breaking point
 
Why Is it haunting me?
Why Is the shadows of last year
Still Torment me to no hope?
Man, is it not resting?
 
College year 5 is slightly more better.
NQ Computing class is as sound as they can get
This is rather soothing to know that
My Friendship is Clouded by Sadness from year 4
 
Slowly the cloud of darkness form year 4 lifts
The light of friendship shines through the darkness
why Am I not smiling like I used to?
is it because of my recent shift in Personality?
 
If It Is, I have to try
Harder and make new friends
What is it, The dark is lowering again
And it swallows me into the abyss
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Do You Still Care?
 
In the shroud Of Autism,
In My Darkest Hours
In A Veil Of Shadowed halls
will you be there?
Do you Still Care?
In My Autistic Trials
And challenging Tribulations
Will I see a the veil of
friendship light?
Forging Strong And Bright?
I love you all
I am here to have a ball
My Love is a turbine
that spins in my heart
where My Music and Poems
Are The true Art
As A friend, I won't see
you Part
You're always In My heart
I write this, as heartfelt
to impact you
like a reality belt
Please hear me out
Autism Is Nothing to worry about
These words will ring true to your lips
Think of me, when you make your friendships
cause even if you hit your frindship
On An IceBerg, your boat of friends never sinks.
your friends are you true calling, and work links
Use it wisely. you are unique.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Dogs........ My One Desire
 
Dogs for me are gorgeous animals
loyal to man for friendly and work based purposes
Walk them play with them
pet them and feed them
They are cute grown up or as really cute puppies
 
there are sorts of breeds ranging from...
Beautiful Shetland Sheepdogs
Loving Lapso Apsos
gentle Labradors
and courageous Dalmations and Dobermans
Chiuhuhuas are the smallest dogs in the world
 
Most dogs have special training.
and Jobs that they help with
 
Dalmations- they train as fire rescue dogs so courageous
German Shepherd Dogs- The Are Trained as Police dogs also Courageous
labradors make great guide dogs for the blind people
springer spaniels have a great sense of smell for police sniffer dogs
 
foxhounds are great hunting dogs
toy poodles make great show dogs for agility trials
whatever the breed, and whatever the weather, I love the dogs
for me, Dogs....... Are my one desire
for I clap and pet them all the time
 
Dogs....... My One Desire
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Dreams Do Come True
 
Wish, wish, Wish Away
Love will always Find
That Special Dream
Wish upon the Rainbow
 
You shall Find,
If you Wish
And Believe
Your dreams Do Come true
 
Dreams Do Come True
If you are willing to try
Going the Extra Mile
Keep on Wishing
 
If first you do not Succeed
Keep trying to wish hard
Your work shall Pay Off
You would if you Believed
 
Failure ain't an option
Falling in love always
Works its own Magic.
Cos Dreams Do come True
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Dreams Of An Absolution
 
I cry so lonely at night
I do so with no hope or dream
These feelings are so hard on me
I try so hard, to conseal them
but I fail, and therefore let them out
 
I watch the Movie Titanic,
My only at home history lesson
Oh, Woe is me, I cry at the ending
the music score, gets me every time
beautiful, but also saddening
 
It's wonderous to behold, oh yes
But sad as well, I know the truth
I know what it feels like
To Lose a dream you really want
the beauty of one's dreams
 
It's so heartbreaking to bear, too
When Your dreams sail on away
Without your consent, the flow of tears
Become the sea, to carry a lost loved one home
we cry an ocean for those we love
 
But that is only just a long-gone dream
Yes, it becomes an nightmare scenario
When It drifts away, and you never achieve it
That and many others fly away forever
yes, we do think that all the time
 
And that, my dear friends
and fellow poets,
Why long gone dreams
are hard to find
and hard to replace
 
Those and many others
around us all, everyday
Lose their dreams
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They become Long- Gone
Dreams Of An Absolution
 
my lord is my shepherd
To Him, I'm his witness
A Lord of heaven, and Me
A Devout Christian
And Jehovah's Witness
 
In those in faith,
our loved ones we lose death
But I believeth in the Almighty
And those who believe in Him
Shall not die, but have Life everlasting
 
Amen
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Emotions In The Breeze
 
where to start?
 
sadness in poetry... it happens only when I am listening to tearjerking power
ballads or watching a saddening match on WWE WrestleMania 24.
Happiness... when I dance and when I am with my family or friends
Anger... taking out my Frustrations... just ain't me
denial... not good to watch
loneliness... saddening to bear
singing these emotions in poetry so great to witness
 
where to end...
 
Our emotions link us to how to feel in daily life, at school, college, church or
parties.
 
I recommend the emotion of happiness, I smile a lot and I am quite a smiler
myself
 
Because for those emotions we have, I refer these to being
Emotions In the breeze.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Evidence- Csi
 
One so true, Words of Gil Grissom
A criminalist from a CBS Crime Drama
called CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
This Character Inspired me!
 
He once said:
a great quotation from The Great
John Webster
'Death Hath A Thousand Doors to Let out life'
 
He once said in the Pilot Episode:
to Mr Warrick Brown, A CSI On
His own team:
'Forget About the Assumptions,
Forget about the Husband, Warrick
Forget about your Promotion, t
hese things will only confuse you,
conscentrate on the one thing that cannot lie:
The Evidence'
 
These great words of a true CSI
Inspired me to go for forensics myself!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Friendships And Bffls
 
have you ever thought what it might be that lets you have a lot of pals?
think of this in this way...
there is a way you can avoid lonliness
 
friends and the time you spend with them
 
when they move or die... think of this quote...
true friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, but they are impossible to forget
 
when i think of this saying that makes my day.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Happenings- The Us And Uk Marine Corps
 
Whatever Happens,
I'll Be there for you
you and I, Together as one unit
like a band of Brothers
 
Fighting, either home or away,
men and women serving in our armed forces
living, and willing to sacrifice themselves
for their respective countries, to protest us and other countries
 
for Our God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
Will wash sadness from their families and give
them the gift of hope
that their loved one shall Survive
 
Till they try to come home after serving for
their countries, Home or away,
their loved ones will think of them.
 
God bless the UK, God Bless America!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Heal The World
 
Michael Jackson And I
Share 3 Little Things
in common We hate to
see the World Suffer
due to War and Famine
 
We are also Lovers
Never Fighters
World Peace Loving
People who do not want
Horrid Violence and Bloodshed
 
We believe to make the world
an Absolute war free Place
and make it a better place
By Creating a Little Space
In the Words of his song....
 
Please Heal The World
Make it a Better place
For you and for me
And for the entire human Race
There are People Dying
If You care Enough for the living
Make a better place
For you and for me
 
For in this way of living
Violence rules us all
economy and crime
Wars going on
the world is sacred
 
The world we once believed in
will shine again in grace if
we stop these wars going on
please turn this war to peace
Make a better place for all
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Please Heal The World
Make it a Better place
For you and for me
And for the entire human Race
There are People Dying
If You care Enough for the living
Make a better place
For you and for me
 
Think of the world's Children
and their children's kids
and care for the world
make this world much brighter
Place, no war, Just global peace
 
Think About your children,
And about your Children's Kids
and Their Generations to come
make the world A Better place
a better place for you and for me.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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He's Out Of My Life
 
Oh Woe Is Me
Where are you, my uncle
He's Out of My Life
I don't know to either laugh or cry
I dont know to either live or die.....
 
It cuts Me Like a knife
Dear uncle, come back to me.
you had all the time for me
you helped me in times of need
Since you've passed away
 
You're out of my life
My Damned Indecision
And My Cursed Pride
Kept you fading from me
And It cuts like an knife
 
He's out of my life
but he remains in my heart.
These words Are true
He Was My Beloved
A Family devided because of it
 
To Think In 2 years, before you left
Your love for me was so cavalier
the way it stands now for me
He's in spirit, with my God
He's Out of my life
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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If Only Tears Could Bring You Back
 
Dear uncle.... how could I start,
tommorow without you here
Who's heart will guide me
When All the Answers disappear?
 
Is it too late, uncle....
Are you too far gone to stay
This one's for ever
You should never have gone away
 
What Would We do,
We're only half without you
How could we make it through?
 
If only tears could bring you back to us
if love could find a way now
in heaven and above
guide me.... I'll cry an ocean
 
I love thee forever uncle,
I shall remember you
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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I'M Only Human
 
Once again
People ridicule me
My Mom sees it too
Will you be there?
 
I say it once
And I'll say it again
Don't ridicule me
Cos I'm Only Human
 
I fight on and true
Just And bold
Poetic and Strong
Don't give me grief
 
Hold me close
I'm Only Human
Love Me Loads
Give me Freedom
 
Carry me Boldly
Carry me safely
Life me up
I am There too
 
Lift me up!
Hold me
Let me sleep with you
I get lonely at times
 
Free me from this strife
Let me free, help us all
Carry me There
I'm Only human!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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I'M Sorry, I Love You....
 
Think Back To WrestleMania 24... The Match That Ended Ric Flairs 35 year
Career....
 
When Shawn Michaels Came to the ring, he seemed to be conflicted with....
 
Retiring Ric Flair as he idolised him.
 
I watched this match to the end, when Shawn Was down And reduced to tears as
he mouthed this one liner......
 
to Ric Flair, before making the Sweet Chin Music.....
 
Shawn Coined out this as heartfelt as he could.
 
'I'm Sorry, I Love You'
 
when he pinned Flair, it was over...
 
I supported HBK From The Start, and now I sort of regret it now, this memory
will be a heavy burden I will carry for the rest of my life.
 
With HBK Winning the match, I was saddened to See Ric Flair Retire, but that's
Business.
 
 
and that makes Me and Shawn Feel Very Bitter inside, but the victory was
bittersweet, and we can't even hide it.
 
I'm Sorry, I love You.
now in my heart, I will conceal the bittersweet feelings of last year and finally
move on.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Keep Holding On
 
Losing Someone dear Is
Harder than you can
Say Exams and Trials
remember, Always that
I'll Be right by your side
You'll know I'll take Your Hand
 
You're not alone
Together we stand
when your heart breaks
Find someone to talk to
You know if you come across me
You know I'll Never give in easilly
 
So Keep Holding on
You that I am there for you
Remember To stay strong
Cos we're gonna make it through
Together.
so Keep Holding on
 
you know I'll be there for you
Through Thick and Thin
Through sun and rain
I'll take the Blow
And help you stand your ground
So Keep Holding On
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Kim Morton- My Best Friend
 
My Friend, Kim makes my Day
seem brighter when it is dull
she gives the best of a great laugh when I am down.
 
We have lots in common, especiall our liking
for World Wrestling Entertainment
Our fan favourite of WWE Is
Shawn Michaels and the Tag Team,
D Generation X!
 
We know their famed X Chop
coz we can do it on R****l
and we tell her to S*ck It
 
And So we say, Me and Kim,
Are BFFL, Even if we go our separate
ways next year, we have ways to
Keep in touch!
 
By Ashleigh Mellon
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Leave The Memories Alone
 
Sadness, Grief and
Tears of woe
Can be treated on
Us Like an All time Low
 
We have our memories
of those who left us
Behind, and In Heaven
That loved one is on Heaven's bus
 
Angels and Spirits call
Us all
Though we are not ready
But those with life
have a ball
 
remember, those left their bone
here on earth in our
Time, what we have of them will
Last Forever, so just
Leave The Memories Alone.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Let The Earth Gracefully Shine Again
 
If you've Heard the Michael Jackson Song,
'Heal The World' Then, You have noticed
That something is wrong.
People have destroyed the Graceful glory
Of Our Home Planet, Earth
 
Why Do People fight and war Occur?
Greed, and Lust for Power
Government, Famine, and hurt
Earth cries for help
why deny it's beauty?
 
Why do you make the earth's waters weep?
Because of the way you hurt the Soul
By way of Hurting her Soul
You are ruthless, Look in your hearts,
Would you stop what your doing?
I have saw this earth in crisis.
 
Wounding the Earth,
Cruxifying her Soul
Through war, and famine
We need to look at ourselves
This needs to stop
 
If we stop these crisis points
The Earth will heal her soul
And shall shine on again in grace
So Help me, help you
And Let the earth shine
With grace once more.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Light Up And Run
 
As I watch you Fade away
Your spirit still lingers
My Light began to fade too
My Uncle, It was too soon
 
Though You tell me
Keep running, and live your life
and my voice as your guide
 
So I say, Light up, light up
as if You had the choice
even when I cant hear you
you'll be right beside me in spirit.
 
you say Louder, Louder
and start to run for your life
your spirit will start to bounce back
that's when I know That you loved me.
 
Dear Uncle James, I am now missing you
now more than ever
as your light remains in my heart.
even in the darkest times, I hear your spirit guiding me.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Lonely & Forgotten
 
I was Walking Alone In The Rain
Where I go, It's A Lonely Path
I walk Solo, No-one with Me
I cry Alone, With the Wind
With my Tears, As it goes
 
I feel Like A Stranger
Lonely And Forgotten
As I walked along
The Forgotten Park
Along the Lonely Boulevard
 
I walked Along the Park
As People threw water Balloons
At Me, And Laughed
I felt so ridiculed
and so isolated
 
I feel so alone, And Sad
So Isolated from the world around me
I feel Like a Stranger In Armadale
It's hard to make friends,
Because I'm Different
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Lonely Again
 
Bittersweet Memories
Moments of loneliness
That is all I shall carry
with me, why you ask
 
Break-ups are difficult
I just feel Lonely
when tears fall
the Angels Cry with me
 
My Moments now stand
with my own family love
Love in the family
And friendships follow
 
I only want to live
a life of friendship
I knew that it's
Actually breaking me apart
 
True Love, hard to find
Family bliss, easy to give
Friends are harder to find
That's why I am Lonely
 
God is my Witness
His love is power
His son, means love
The Spirit means Repentance
 
But without them, I'm nothing
I look to my MJ Music for comfort now
I know it's hard to live without that
Special Someone, just like I did
 
I love them, family I do
For I love them all
I loved him, my love
because he left, I'm lonely again
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Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Lonely Dancefloor
 
The Pangs of death
Shroud me in mystery
I am so lonely
Left to dance alone
as always as myself
And that's dangerous
 
Seeing the fangs
of loneliness To me
It's too much, So
I am ding inside
In my brain
and in my soul
 
it is like you see me
On A Lonely dancefloor
dancing to the maestro
of the sad Lonely music
that rings to blacken me
within my heart
 
the bells of loneliness toll
I am losing the will to live
I still dance alone, on the
Maestro's Lonely Dancefloor
at Least untill you save my
Lonely, heart and soul
 
A Sad sour Violin plays
with sour and sadding piano
song, The lonely Waltz is
Playing, until you save me
Get me out this lonely place
Or the Lonely sour Flute will play
 
I cry the moment this
sad symphony plays
The sad violins, Piano,
Flutes and Piccolos
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Play the sting of lonely
defeat, I want you, Near me, when it does.
 
Get me out this music hall of sadness
And into the cheerful Lad of the living
Spare from the death of it all
My Heart and soul, forever more
I only want your friendship
So I may happily dance again/
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Look At Me! As I Am Going Through A Character
Personality Change
 
I may Be A Girl....
Look in to my eyes.
you might think I am Happy-go-lucky
you may think I am just a human
A Mere Mortal
 
But Inside my mind Matters.
as through the years, Our
Personalities never remain the same
some turn from Somber to caring
and vice versa
 
In One of my previous Poem peices,
I talked about the Rival of Sonic The Hedgehog
Shadow The Hedgehog
Though he is somber
I have adapted myself to like him
 
I can draw him Artistically
I am like a genetically enhanced superhuman
brainbox with intellegence above compare
But in this mind is true
Shadow's my fave Sonic Character
 
As I adapt to him, my personality
Dons a change within days
so when I finally say
to you guys
Look At Me! As I am Going Through A Character Personality Change
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Love Is Hope
 
If we lose someone close to us,
We feel a sting in our Loving Heart
They are love
They Are Tender
They are Care
Love is hope
 
Love is Family
Love is Friends
Love is Heaven
Love Is Desire
Love is Hope
 
Love in Death is impossible,
Love in life is sweet
losing those you love is saddening
Resulting a hole in that heart
 
Forever, life and Death
Love is always there
Family, Live or dead
still love you
From Beyond the netherworld.
Love is hope
 
In My Opinion
Love Is Dear
Love is true
love is there
But most importantly
LOVE Is Hope
 
everywhere, Even The Lord
God Loves you
His love eternal everlasting
His Love, his Son
Love is hope.
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Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Love Me As I Am Now- A Poem From An Emo Kid's
Heart
 
you may think that you might hate me
that may be true, think a different way of me
my life is spiralling, and I hate it so much
My Pain lies within me and I can't let it go
 
I am emo, and I hate my life to the core
Love me as I am Now,
for I am the same girl you always knew
But with an new personality and attitude.
 
I write poems, play guitar
Play old School Nintendo DS Or Wii
Love me as I am Now
I never want anybody apart
from My Friends, Involved with my Affairs
 
My parents just don't get me
I am A smart girl for an emo kid
for now when I say...
Love Me As I am Now..
 
I get really depressed, and I never Smile
Though, Deep in my heart, Shadow Will Be there
he Loves Me For Who I am
when I say
Love Me As I am now
 
my pal, Mystic is an emo too
an nice gal on MSN
She gets me and I get her
I said To Her
'My pain is your pain, and our Pain Is Shadow's Pain! '
I tell her to
Love me as I am Now
 
I dont like my life...
Maybe it is time to go...
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to a better place than this lonely,
dark horrid world as I see it now...
But Love Me As I Am Now...
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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May The Force Be With You (Dedication To Director Of
Star Wars, George Lucas)
 
when I Think of the world famous movie saga, Star Wars
you'll also think about the droids, Sith Lords And Jedi Knights
the power of the force is strong within all of us,
the Force consists of micro living things called Midi Chlorians
 
Which gives A Jedi His Power
Think of Darth Vader
Think of Anakin Skywalker
even Luke and Leia
 
Heroes of the saga
think of the droids
R2-D2 And C-3PO
And Think Of The Clone Wars
 
also the most important side characters
Lando Carlrissan, Han Solo
and Even Jabba The Hutt and Padme Amidala
the weapons- lightsabres and blasters
 
and To Finsih of the Jedi Phrase of million years of prophecy
May the Force Be with you.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Memories Are Made Of This
 
Alone, Battered
Defeated and Bruised
Leave ones that are left,
There, Alone and unamused
 
When One Is reduced
To holy carbon bone
In death, you'll mourn
Cos You're Left all alone
 
Don't fret, however
You're Not Alone
What you have left
Of them, is how
You remember them forever
 
You're alone in a
Very Dark Abyss
without them, however
Memories are made
Of Them-
Memories are made of this.....
 
Dear Uncle, You had All the time
For me, Help, when I needed it
You Carried me lke A Blessing
Most of all..... If Only tears
could build a staircase,
and memories laid a road,
I can climb into heaven
and bring you back home again
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Miseltoe And Wine
 
For those who say Christmas
Is the time of peace, you'd be right
Christians shall gather
For the years pass fast
 
It's A Time For Living
A Time Of for laughter
Time for Giving
most of All, A Time
Of Sharing
 
Cos for Christmas time
Means Miseltoe And Wine
For Children Singing Christian Rhymes
For logs on the fire
And gifts on the tree
It's Time toto rejoice
In the good that We See
 
For god sent his son
This time of year
Sees New Hope
We had waited so long
Now He is here!
 
Time To rejoice
To sing the chorus
A Time for Joy
A Time for song
And Forever after
And a time for all
Fighting to cease
 
Time to rejoice in the Good that we see
With Christmas Time
Miseltoe and Wine
Children Singing
Christian Rhymes
With Logs on the Fires
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And gifts on the Tree
Time to rejoice in the good that we See
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Moonwalk Me Up To Where I Belong (To Michael
Jackson)
 
Michael Jackson,
Oh King Of Pop
You Inspired us,
you gave new life
Your songs and Lyrics,
unique and true
 
Your dance moves moved
And Shook Us all,
The Moonwalk is
always there to learn
Your songs were about love,
I loved that.
 
Unique guy, you were
Not only that,
one of a kind
There will never be
Another one like you
There's only one king of pop
 
so Hear us out when
we all say to yoy,
help us now, hear us
Your moonwalk is smooth
The Lean is legendary
your songs are epics
 
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Oh Michael Jackson, where the Angels
Cry For us all on high
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Your Music is Love, and kindness
Within us all, forever now.
 
Who Knows when We'll see you again
I know I will, See you on the great
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Dancefloor in the sky, I will join you
Rather than joining
My Uncle and Grand-dad
In the Pub In The Sky
 
Who Knows What tomorrow may
Bring, I can see, you are
There, talking, hearing me out
But your uniqueness was unfaltered
I changed a Lot, So did you,
But we learn, that life's fulfilling
 
so what would you say If said to you
'You're One of a Kind, I respected you'
You'd Say 'You too, cos You're autistic'
I know that, that's my unique factor
Your entertaining was your unique factor
I love your personality on stage music videos
 
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Oh Michael Jackson, where the Angels
Cry For us all on high
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Your Music is Love, and kindness
Within us all, forever now.
 
 
Mmmmm-hmmmm, Unique, Sophisticated
Although, A Lonely guy, If I had
A Chance to see him in heaven,
I'd Befriend the lonely crying angel
Yeah, I would, And He would say to me
I'll end up thanking you and... He'll
 
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Oh Michael Jackson, where the Angels
Cry For all up on high
Moonwalk me up to where I belong
Your Music is Love, and kindness
Within us all, forever now.
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R.I.P Michael J. Jackson
Forever in My Heart
Keep Moonwalking with the Lord
A True Inspiration to a generation
1958-2009
Rest In Peace, Angel of Love.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Art Teacher
 
my female art teacher is off the hook and
i adore her to the full
 
she helps me to complete my design work for the SQA
this meant to give me a right good grade forever may she
go in my good books
 
forever.... and ever!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Dark Side Of Me And A Video Game Hedgehog,
Shadow- Our Dark Side
 
I have feelings you know
so has Shadow Too
To Get you to understand us...
We're like Caged animals
 
We think we're evil,
But really we're not,
We shut ourselves out,
From those who truly Matter.
 
We need time...
We think Enemies are obstacles
other than threats
But we treat our friends, if we have them
In a Different way.
 
They say that there is no dark without a light
And no Truth without the lies
No Boys without the girls
I always Say He is the Yang to my yin, That Keep things in balance
 
we can't escape this darkness in our hearts
unless there is a way out of it all
destruction, peril, sadness, neglect, and fear
so till you guys understand, we lurk as dark siders lurking Deep inside the
shadows
 
our destiny is the ultimate redemption
back to the side of the pure of heart
The only saviours is Sonic and my Father, God
until then we remain in my dark side
 
Me and Video Game Hedgehog Shadow remain in our shared...
our dark side untill our ultimate redemption
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Dear Uncle- King Of My Heart Profound
 
From the Lips of An Angelic Unlce
Whom I may never hear again
In Death Like MJ, Your Presence
Left me in a different way.
 
 
Your Spirit acts as a guide
a Guiding Guardian Angel
Your were like a dad to me
Your Love Left Profound
 
I loved you, as I did MJ's Music
and Dancing, I loved you like a
second wind, my family Misses you
As do I, Forever, you with God
 
My Love for you is as strong
As the family's bonds together
as one unit.
I will see you again one day
 
Dear Uncle, for me, I loved you
More than to the ends of the earth
you helped through think and thin
through my pain and all my smiles
 
When I Cried, you showed me reassurance
When I felt low, You gave me Peace
When I was Schooling, you gave me advice
When I let myself down, you Helped me pick up the Peices.
 
My Strength withered like a plant
the Moment You Passed away
I shall remember you forever
Dear Uncle, you are King Of My Heart
 
 
Forever Profound, forever remembered
Dear uncle, Like MJ, Who is the
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King Of Pop... Since You're family,
You're the king of My Heart Profound.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Departed Grandpa- How I Miss Him
 
Just the thought of listening to the Evanessence Song, 'My Immortal'
brought back some instant memories of my early childhood, an early loss of my
Heroic Grandpa
 
The Pain Of That Moment won'; t seem to heal
My heart is broken, the pain is just too real
Thats something time just won't erase
 
You were there for me grandpa
watching me grow and develop
from a baby to a toddler
 
I cried when you departed
I still do now, just listening to 'my Immortal'
this pain is seemingly too real
 
I remember the good times
You going out to the ice cream van
buying a stock of Sugar Alley and feeding it to me
 
I think of you, you exist now
only in my memory
I have moved on
 
You're My Immortal
You're my departed Grandpa
and Oh, How I miss you.
 
Rest In Peace, my grandpa
You're now my guardian angel
Watch over me eternally
 
I'll Reunite with you soon
I love you even in death
My Departed Grandparent
 
RIP Papa
Rest Well
I love you
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Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Fave Yugioh Character... Yami Yugi!
 
yami yugi, oh, yami yugi...
thy wanders into thy heart of love
 
this is my loving feeling for the guy...
forever may you reign, foreva may you remain my fave character
 
i just love the man of yugioh and the man of the hour
 
yami oh yami yugi
if he is alone, i tell him
 
'don't cry, my pharoah' his real name's Atem.
thank your cartoon for me, just for me!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Friend, Ema Mcleary
 
I have a very nice girl
in my History and Art and Design classes,
she is the nicest and most popular rating
at my school Armadale Acdemy,
Her name is Ema McLeary,
 
she makes my day every day of the week,
laughter in the day
makes my happiness better in
evert single way
as she possibly can
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Friends And Loved Ones- In Dedication To My Pals
@ School!
 
we know that love is there for all
friends and family at home or abroad
this is to spread the love to all
this is no matter if the going gets tough
family and friends in this world
are as important, more important in fact
than cash alone,
 
cash means nothing to me,
but friends mean it more to me than you'll ever know
you know that i'll be there for you always.
forever may family and friendship reign
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Heart's Cut Wide Open
 
All I wanted was to be loved
To be respected
That was not to be
When Bullying tore me apart
 
Students cut me wide open
to break me down even more
The deep wound in my heart
Will be tough to heal
 
I am standing there, taking it
My Heart's Cut wide Open
The abuse of bullying, the pang
Of Disrespect, All I want is friends
 
This fallen angel is here
Speaking of her heartbreak
That the Impact of Bullying
Is triggered by An ASD
 
I'm austistic, so I say
They don't care, they bring me down
I cried for them to stop it
I failed at my pleas, they kept doing it
 
My Heart's Cut Wide Open
Wider than your average
Wound of heartbreak
I bleed the sadness, and lonliness
 
The students who done this
Should learn to not alienate me
I am Who I am, It has gone too far
They've left me to die inside myself
 
These tears, the blood of heartbreak
Are the true Impact, the scars
Of Bullying are here with me
Thus, My Heart's Cut Wide Open For all to see
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Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Immortal
 
Dear Immortal Uncle
I plead once again
Why did you leave me
There was so much
I wanted to say to you
 
Now I'll Never have the
Chance, I loved you so
Much, you were always there
When I needed you, for my
Star shined in your eyes
 
You Saw my potential
In my education
In my future
You saw me through my schooling
You seen me blossom in college
 
When I was crying, you wiped away all os
My Tears, When you heard my screams
From Nightmares, you fought away my fears
You held my little hand through those years
But you still had all of me, and I had all of you
 
You captivated me with your light
You saw me through, in your life
But I am bound by your life you left behind
Your face haunts my pleasant dreams
But you never chased my sanity away
 
you loved me so, my immortal Angel
I tried so hard to tell myself
That you're gone, death haunted me
But though your spirit is here with me
I have been alone all along.
 
I cried for you, I really did.
I loved you like you were a dad
To Me, I have lost you forever
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But we shall meet again soon
In Heaven, My Immortal Uncle.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My Life Changes- It's All About Uniqueness
 
well we know that
we are not all the same
a variety of people
We are all Different in a lot of ways
 
Some are happy-go-lucky
some Are Studious
Some are shy
some open up to others
some don't
 
But one of these times in my life...
I change in personal attitude
and of course personality to suit my every need
I do speed increase and running to keep fit
I adapted myself to a character from 'Sonic X'
 
That is a change I will Never back out from.
Adapt to act like Shadow The Hedgehog
The Somber, Dark Personality shall remain with me
remember this, though, I may have darkness in my heart
I am still the most Pretty Friendly Person on the outside.
 
I'm Going through changes................
Change Happens, nothing remains the same.
And My Life Changes- It's all about Uniqueness
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My New Life In The Future
 
you see me in ways you cannot imagine...
Moving Away from My Native home
of Scotland to San Antonio, Texas
 
To work In the Think of me working with HBK (Shawn Michaels)
as the next young RAW Diva
for one thing's for sure
 
I know one of the DX Famous moves- The X arm Chop
and follow it up by saying '2 Words- S*ck It! '
I think that career is cool that I think that it is the best move for me!
 
think of this...
Working with Triple H Too!
Join DX and show off my moves to HBK And Triple H!
 
Sports-entertainment at its finest!
forever in my heart of flesh and
Not a heart of stone!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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My New Soul- Computing Spirit
 
This has been an uplifting turn
since I got into college again for
Both This year and Next Year
first for NQ, Then for HNC
I'm up for the challenge
 
Like I always am
an avid studious girl,
That I Am,
I work so hard, Can you tell
That studying, for me is in the blood
 
I only have so many weeks left in NQ
So I have to work harder than before
a laugh and A Million friends
Pass me by, so does a dozen Tutoring
faculty. Love the education side of me
 
As always, my spirit burns with
educational passion and Spirit
For my love for Computing soul
Is my spiritual new soul
Thanks you, everyone.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Nearer My God To Thee
 
Angels And Cherubim
Seraphim and archangels
Smile down on us all
But most of all to thee
 
My Lord, my God is thy
Shepherd, lovingly
watching on us Below
And on the Eath he Created
 
Take me up, O Lord To
Where I belong beside you
Beside your angel Hosts
riding Unicorn Driven Chariots
 
Take me where thy Uncle Rests
And to where The Heavenly Pop
King Rests, Guide'O Lord
But I want to be nearer unto you
 
You watch unto me, as I pray, O Lord
My Hope is renewed because of faith
I am a devout Witness for you O Lord
A Jehovah's Witness, to you only son
 
I believeth in thee, O Father
Watcheth On Me, Guideth me
For my love to everyone on Earth
Is my only ticket unto you.
 
So wherever I go, And what I do
I do for for you, the holy trinity
Love to the Father, To The Son
And the Loving Holy Spirit
 
So Hear Me Now, Oh Heavenly Father
I cry for your love, and peace
And That Peace decends on me
Like the spirit that flies like A Dove
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I cry for mercy, I cry for miracles
Take me up to where you are
Cos I only want you to know, my Lord
That I am Nearer my God To Thee.
 
Nearer My God To Thee,
Your Spirit reigns
Like A Dove, forever
In Nominae Patris, Et Filis Et espritis Sanctus.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Neverland Dreams
 
Armadale Playpark, steadfast and true
Brings back memories of Long-gone Youth
Makes Me Thinkf Peter Pan
And also the Magic of Neverland
 
Soft days of bustling youthfulness
Reminds me of profiund joyfulness
takes my innocent eyes right back
To Peace, love and walking on Tracks
 
I look to my lord of love
My youth came flying to me like a dove
I spread my wings in morning sight
as I breathe the air, absorb the sunlight
 
I sleep at Night with a smile
To reach the dream, within a mile
It seems so far away
As the music plays, my arms begin to sway
 
My Dreams of youth fly away
although my youth is here to stay
Within my heart, so it seems
My Peter Pan stays, with Neverland dreams.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Ode To Michael Jackson
 
Gone to soon
angel of music
peaceful, not violent
Angel to children
 
Love to the world
charity founder
belief and purpose
To 'Heal The World'
 
I miss thee,
o great King of Pop
forever in thy heart
I shall remember thee
 
Like a wind, high to low
Like a Shooting Star whooshing
along the starry nigh sky
Like a smile fading
 
All But too soon
You left us alone
forever our hearts
shall beat for you as one
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Ode To Shadow The Hedgehog
 
As I circle around a dark alleyway all Alone
I feel lobely as I walk down this lonely street
And there I am, Minding my own Business...
And there Comes A dark Hedgehog
 
I was crying cos I was Alone, He approaches me
With a warm saddening smile of sympathy
And Dries My Tears of Neglect and depression
And the inroductions begin
 
Shadow The Hedgehog Was his Name
And I call myself Shadow-Leona
And instantly Became friends then
We Fell in love almost too quickly!
 
Then I style my hair like hedgie Quills And wear black
Change of personality,
That I will not go back
For this...
 
Is My Ode To Shadow The Hedgehog
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Personality Shift
 
Because of students of my
Previous College course,
I had a huge shift in my
Personality
 
You Guys Knew me for being bubbly
But that has all changed
As I now have got a new darker
Free-spirit because of them
 
The bullying led me down hill
That's the cause of my personality
Shift that occured
I act more like Shadow The Hedgehog
 
I get depressed so easilly
I sit in the Darkness
Cry to the songs on my MP3 Player
these bight brown eyes Dispondent and dull
 
I act like Shadow, Full of angst
I play advanced CSI Wii, PC And DS Games
Screw life man, I hate it since I took
The abuse of bullying and went into darknese
 
Welcome to my dark side
Welcome to my life
Welcome to the abyss
Of my personality shift
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Sadness And Sorrow
 
Depression, Sadness, Tear shed
Sorrow and neglect
Not A Friend in the world
Nothing but art is All I have
 
Poetry, song, and Art
My True art forms
Music and Art, Poetry and story writing
my true art forms tell of 5 that go hand-in-hand
 
When sorrow comes, It's hard to let go
Then it is followed by Depression
Followed more by Neglect and Loneliness
Finally followed up by sadness and Tearshed
 
Who Am I now?
My Life is a bummer
I never smiled
Since I lost my uncle
 
These 5 feelings, Hand-In-Hand
Follow me like a gloomy raincloud
Where Ever I Go
I cry at times, even to sleep
 
I miss you so, there's a void in my heart
that needs to be filled, I loved you so
Now that you're gone, Who will Fill that void?
nothing but that Sadness And Sorrow
 
Nothing but that sadness and sorrow
Will Follow me now, I, Am so lonely
without Your love and guidance
Dear Uncle, Rest In Peace
 
I shall See you again soon
Until Then, Uncle, Sleep well
My Angel, My angel of light
I'll see you soon. R.I.P.....
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Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Seasons In The Sun
 
Uncle james, my special Uncle
You looked out for
me to help find the sun,
Together We went
to the dominoes.
For you taught me
the way to play,
and nursed me when
I skinned my knee
 
Cos we had joy
We had fun...
And had seasons
in the sun
I miss you a lot,
I wish you never went.
I miss you so much
 
I miss you more than Ever.
Uncle James I
won't forget the good times,
these good times went
by like Seasons that have gone
and these seasons are
the seasons in the sun.
 
I clutch on a picture
Of You, my dearly
Beloved, summers,
Springs, Autumns and
Winters, all fly by us
Cos of seasons
In the Sun forever
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Shadow The Hedgehog
 
Sombre, Cold, and Very Cool
This Guy Has Everything
Shadow, oh Shadow...
Master of Chaos Control
 
With a personality like That
He rivals of that to Sonic
His colour says it all to match his Name
Created by The Genius of G. Robotinik
 
Now to describe Shadow's Appearance so cool
His Colours are Obvious, Black, White and Red
he sorta matches my colour gimmicks
and with eyes so cute, my colour Hazel
 
ever since now.... I have played as him all the time
in a game called 'Mario And Sonic At The Olympic Games'
with playing as Shadow, I got Better at a shooting game
called Skeet
 
I draw Shadow so well, even others say I am A Pro
I actually am A semi-Pro artist
Professional Wii Gamer
And I shall Always be A Girly Fan Of
 
His Truly....
My Fave Sonic Character
and always will Be...
Shadow, The Hedgehog.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Shawn Michaels- Wwe Is My New Soul
 
New soul, is what I have found...
that lies within Sports-Entertainment
that I have found anew
and started in my new found dream!
to Shawn Michaels!
 
WWE is my new found soul,
Shawn Michaels, Here's to you...
Thanks to you, I have developed an
Old School D-Generation X
attitude that I will never
let go of...
 
I have developed a WWE Style
move set used as my self defensive ways
 
Way to go Shawn!
and thanks for the influence
You Have gave me since St. Andrew's Day Last Year!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Squall Leonhart
 
oh how i play final fantasy 8
my soul wonders prior to this day
my character is as gone from the past
for my new personality has taken over
 
squall, squall, how i give my life
to you, to you
my favourite character of ff8
 
for i wonder of this game to
make me change
forever i shall remain this way
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Stranger In West Lothian
 
As I walk alone in the Rain
Where I go, is a Lonely path
I feel alone, lost and cold
If you were me right now,
Ask yourself this...
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
Kids just won't leave be Be
they bully me day in and Out
They break Me, Belittle me
I Fell from grace, and into tears
Wish they'd leave me be
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
I feel like I am an No-One
I look to a song for solace
I feel at peace Listening
To 'Stranger In Moscow'
By Michael Jackson.
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
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Like I'm A Stranger
In West Lothian
Cos I am Autistic
It goes on and On And on
It makes me feel down
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
Like Stranger in West Lothian
They see me as a danger, a nobody
How does it reaaly feel?
It makes sad and Lonely,
It really does
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
No sunny days for me
Just sad gloomy rain
I cry alone with the wind
It so sad to even bear
Baby, I am so lost inside
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
Like Stranger In West Lothian
Yeah, Stranger in West Lothian Baby
How does it feel?
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How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
I only want love, and friendship
But this is harder to find,
My Autistic Way restrict me
friends of the earth, dogs, are
all I have left. call me.
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
Like Stranger In West Lothian
Yeah, Stranger in West Lothian Baby
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
The rain is serene
I get soaked,
my boyfriend left me
For someone else
here I am Abandoned without love
 
Like Stranger In West Lothian
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Yeah, Stranger in West Lothian Baby
How does it feel?
How do you feel?
Shivering alone in the rain
How does it feel?
Cos I'm Alone
And Cold Inside
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Subsided Depression
 
For 2 whole years
I was nothing but depressed
by my Uncle's Passing
Always listening to sad power ballads
And writing poetry
 
I still lIsten to somgs that depress me from
time to time, But writing poetry has now
Become a frequent Habit
I Knew that death is a path that
All people are afraid of
 
Since returning to college,
I met someone special
with the intent to show me heaven
through love and friendship
and That's when I get an new feeling
 
My Sadness and Depression
Began to subside since
Meeting up with a boy
That I net a few years Ago
Named Ben Latto
 
he showed me The love that
My Fallen Uncle would have
And the heart of sorrow
Begins to repair by
The Power of Love
 
I thank him, And my
Lucky stars that
My Destiny has linked
Me to Ben Once Again
And thanks to him My Depression Subsided
 
And My Happiness slowly Returns
To surface, as I smiled for the
First time once again in 2 years
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It was so overwhelming.
I got over my depression after all.
 
No More Sadness
No More Doubt
No More Tears
No More Depression
No More Darkness
Nothing More than Happiness
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Super Mario Brothers Live As Video Gamer's Memory
Paradise In Me
 
Think back to your personal childhood
experiences with video game paradise
Think Nintendo Consoles and the most famous
Video Game Mascot of all
 
Talking Super Mario Bros.
The Game I played day and night every day
when I play Super Mario on my Wii
Memories of my childhood
came back to me
 
my childhood is forever young
but I am not
but that paradise lives on as a video game memory in my heart
thanks Super Mario Brothers! Thank you Nintendo!
 
Super Mario Bros- Live As A Video Game 's Memory Paradise In Me!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Swift And Sudden Fall From Grace
 
I was on top of my game for months
I started to smile since then.
But now I am back to square one
Loneliness, and suffering
That brought back to my usual ways
 
I loved everyone in my Circle
Especially The one I loved,
Now he Left me, I broke down
I could not believe it
He was my anchor, Now I will sink
 
Since he left, I began to cry
Tears like an Never-ending river
I fell from my high and dry position
Decended into a lonely abyss
I know now, I was not kidding
 
Thanks to him, I took a Nasty
Fall From grace, Twas So Swift
And Sudden I say, Now Everyone
Shall be doggin' me
My Bully's Shadow just won't let Me Be
 
A swift and sudden fall from grace
I sank like The Titanic in 1912
I had no Anchor to keep afoat
From the weary storm I had to face
 
these words are solemn, very Sad indeed
I am dying inside, my heart is broken
I only rely on MJ Music now,
Just to say leave me alone
Cos To Me, My Life doesn't seem to matter
 
I got cruelly left behind
My Love Life was Ruined
I will Never love again
except to my family only
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I am bulit only for friendships
 
Because of that fall from grace
I am nothing, I have nothing
To Fall Back on, no plan B
I need one now, or I am done
I need to fill the hole in my heart
 
Like it says in Stranger in Moscow
By Michael Jackson, It just
Goes on and on and on
Wish the gloom would leave me be
Gloom means a lethal emotional Poison
 
As I am Alone Again, no-one to hold
I am so cold, like the Atlantic Ocean
When The Titanic met her doom and fate
My Heart hit an emotional Iceberg
Now I sink to the bottom of the endless ocean of tears
 
That is how I seem to see myself,
Because My Grace was shattered
Because my classmates are dogging me
For it was a fault, of this
A Swift and sudden fall from grace
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Tears Fall Like Petals
 
Sun Rays fall like shooting stars
Thunder rolls like the spiritual rock
Rolled Away on Easter
Summer falls, after the springtime
 
My tears fall like rose petals
Pure And True, like new hope
Passing by my window
Angels Fall like raindrops
like the first snow of winter
 
My eyes cry waterfalls
As my depression takes
Over my body, and I am
Unable to control it
 
when I lost my uncle
It seems to me
That my heart and soul were
Ripped apart
thus is why, my tears flowed
Like heavy streams of
violent rivers
 
Wht happens when angels fall
Like falling shooting stars
My Uncle went too soon
I loved him like a dad
 
For my uncle, in my life
Now a guardian angel
Forever with me
To stop the flow of
My Tears, that fall Like Petals
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Tears In Heaven
 
Where I am today
My Love is an never ending stream
My Water's at a calm
But when I see someone sad
Thats when I see Tears In Heaven
 
Bereft and and grief, are the main
Contributing Factor of my heaven's
Tears and In My Heart, I tell you
To stay strong
That's when I smile down on you
 
If you are now where I am
With a smile I hold you
If you cry, you know that your
Tears are the angel's Tears
Sending me out, with you
 
That's my friendship promise
If you cry for me
Your Tears from heaven become
My Tears in Heaven
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Tears Of A West Lothian Fallen Angel
 
How thy heartbreak has Broketh thee
My fellow students Alienateth thee
For I have an ASD, Asperger's Syndrome
I was over thier age too,21 At the time
 
they teased me, pranks played
Computer mouse pranks played
One stalked me in numeracy
I was freaked out naturally
 
I cried out in anguish
My Heart, broke beyond Compare
Then My Personalty shifted
And That forces me to fall from Grace
 
Man, One even towel snapped me in the
Catering sector of the college
I was so damned upset, that the shift
Forced me to show my true colours
 
I cried heavilly and Bitterly
It was all too much to bear
I told my parents, They were
Angry at what has been happeneing
 
I begged to be left alone, not a chance
They kept at me, bullying me, I felt
Like I was a stranger in my classroom
Heck, I could not even concentrate in coursework
 
Then that was when I found a song
By Michael Jackson that describes
My Strife perfectly, 'Stranger In Moscow'
I fell in love with it, and it became my loneliness theme song
 
I fell from grace, Dramatically
My Shift to a dark free spirit
Made me feel this way, like a
dark abyss of sadness
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Forever I will remain this way
These tears I shed that fateful day
were the tears of a Fallen West Lothian Angel
I am that west Lothian Angel who fell from Grace
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Tears Of An Autistic Woman
 
Some say Autism has no
Place in today's society
I have overcome that
But I still Am Bullied for it
 
What has become of Us
People with Autism
Bullied And Tormented
I am one of these people
 
Why, Oh My stars
I am being dicriminated
just for being this way
It just saddens me
 
For those in the sutistic
Spectrum, Beaten, Bruised
Reduced to tears
It's just sickening to bear
 
Why Me, Why Us?
It is sad already
But, learn to go
Through Equality
 
Equlity for all
Able, Autistic,
Wheelchair users,
Cerebral Palsy
 
We need our rights
We need our freedom
Why Deny us
And reduce us to tears?
 
We have our rights
We have our Pride
Don't take it from us
It just saddens me and you.
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The Beat Of My Heart Will Go On In Shadow The
Hedgehog
 
I was inspired yet again...
 
Listening to a Celine Dion Love Song got me thinking
 
I am Lonely, a lone wolf, with no-one to love but my family
but when that chorus Kicks in, I Burst into song and tears
My Heart's fears Melt away, slowly, and surely all gone
 
And For Shadow The Hedgehog... The beat of my heart will go on in him
Near, or far, wherever my family are
they are safe in my heart,
Home in My Opinion, is
where the heart is
 
you guys are safe in my heart, including Shadow The Hedgehog
and My Heart Will Go On And On
I'd make Celine Dion Proud
I sing this song all the time
Though it is sad, but is legendary
 
Shadow, Oh Shadow, keep the rythym
For The Beat Of My Heart Will Go On In Shadow The Hedgehog
Near Far, Wherever you are Shadow.
My Heart Will Go On And On
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Day Bullying Reduced Me To Tears
 
I was actually Saddened by Classmates
At My Local Livingston College
Those were the hardest ordeals
The Moment That Bullying gave
Me a New All-Time Low
 
Oh Woe Is Me, Myself And I
Being saddened by those Teens
In My Class, My Customer Serivces
Group, I bore my all, In there alone
During one Grey Bleak December Tuesday
 
It was before my afternoon Class
Communication Skills, During my
Lunch Break, I was ridiculed
Again that morning, I Told Ben
He held me close, comforted me
 
The time when the pranks got out of hand
Why Does my Classmates aim this at me?
I'm Only human, I tell them
They Won't listen
Won; t Leave Me alone
 
I became Profoundly sad and Lonely
The Time Whe I broke down In Tears
My Loneliness reached an al-time high
I had to tell my learning co-ordinator
That again, Alas, I was bullied
 
I kept crying bitter tears
That was the worst time
I was considering dropping
But I carried on in my Learning
But could Not Concentrate
 
Two of my classmates were sent out
And Asked to write formal apologies
I was so shook up that day
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That I started to listen to music
And shut myself out from them
 
I go about my business,
Untill in a kitchen so Alas,
I was towel Snapped twice
I was embarrassed
It was my usual suspect
 
It was so harsh, they saw it a joke
I saw it differently, Alas, I thought
It was Harrassment, Of the sexual kind,
The time I told Ben, He got mad
As Was I, I never recovered
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Flow Of Tears... The Flow Of My Sadness
 
Loss Or Grief
Pain Or Anguish
Death of a loved one
Saying goodbye to a friend who moves away...
 
Tears Flow in a midst of heartbreak
songs of grief
Power ballads
Help us to think of those who are close
to us, home or away or even in death
 
People like us express anguish
or loss in many ways
but for me, its by poetry
The Flow of tears start slow when you well up
then rapidly fall like a waterfall of tears
 
I know.... the Flow Of Tears, Only come...
The Flow Of Tears..... Of My Sadness
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Rose
 
You my love, with bright twinkle in your eyes
the sun shines on you all day
while us, alas, on a emerald green hill,
making love on top of it,
the love you give is the love I get
 
you are the spring of the heart
the tender rose bud in my eyes,
the more love I get, The More I Kiss you
in the Summer, The tender seed bud,
becomes the rose
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Time Of Your Life Is When You Are At Parties And
Celebrations
 
love and friend and party on game on
 
more than ever i love to party and i also like to make friends as well
at parties, let your popularity shine through
 
even at school do the same!
 
go on have the time of your life! and game on!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Way That Yu-Gi-Oh! Had Changed My Life
 
ah, alas, yugioh...
let me engulf myself in the magic
yugi and his alter ego made me
change my life
 
yeah, they have and they had me change their lives as
well
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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The Wind Of Depression
 
A Lonely Girl Stares at the Night Sky,
Looking down again, Tearing up.
The girl Is Me, Excluding myself
From Those I Love
 
I feel like mould
For I can't live my life in a good way
I lock myself away, Doing my thing
I open My Window
 
I break A Mirror, And Bleed Black
I am as emotional as they come
I dont have many friends
That will understand me
 
I sit in a corner all alone
Hoping for my life to get better
It is not, I cry while listening to Emo Songs
I listen to Hawthorne Heights or something Similar
 
I keep Silent, Play guitar and write this poetry
In my heart, my scars are deep
I will bear this feeling as the Winter shall be the worse
For the wind that flows around me is the Bitter Wind of Depression
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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This Crying Earth, It's Weeping Shores
 
You've heard 'Earth Song'
And all of the lyrics are deep
Expressiveness, love to Earth
The Wars, Famine,
destroyed our home
 
I know how Mother Nature Feels
I must repent, I hear a weeping
Seashore, knowing that people
Ruined this graceful Earth
With the wars, threats and life destruction
 
Listen now, Earth's Anguished cry
It weeping Shores are calling us
Make a change, ye cruel People
Turn the World Back to
its former glory
 
This Crying Earth, It's Weeping Shores
Keep crying, until we change our ways
Love and peace, not cruel Hearts and
Greed, we change, And the Earth's
cry shall cease forever
 
Then God And Mother Nature
Shall work together, Heal
The world, from the strife
And hope that love heals her
The light of hope becomes clear
 
People of today and future,
Heed our call, Heal the World
Make it a better place
No More suffering or war
Just A Peaceful haven for all
 
Until then, Make the pledge
As we can do it, God needs us
To Understand the ways we live
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Are not his expectations, thus
These ways ruin our Earth
 
Not just the Earth cries for
Help with it's seashores,
But it is also the crying
Of Mother Nature, She wants
Us to care for our Planet.
 
Never to destroy our Earth
Listen to MJ's Earth Song
Gather courage and inspiration
to help the world, let her shine
Once again with the grace she had
 
Until you do, I so will keep
Crying to God, And Mother Nature
Until this strife stops, there's
Nothing for the Earth Can do,
Except keep weeping for help
 
Heal the World!
Will You be there for Mother Nature?
Stop the Earth's suffering
Although all of us can hear it....
This Crying Earth, It's Weeping Shores.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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This Is The Last Curtain Call
 
O my lord
This is my last
Curtain call...
I wonder where life
Leads me now
 
After college I bid
Thee farewell
I will make thy own
Destiny
Which my legacy shines
 
If this happens I will
Be a star
My destiny depends
On it my whole life does
Where will I go from there
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Thy College Return
 
Back at college, so I say
The Love for study,
Acquirement of Knowledge
New Computer knowledge
Amazing as it sounds
 
There's a lot to cover in the course
Programming, Fundamentals
And much more
Writing words in binary
It sure is amazing
 
Forever more this course
is only an academic year
For this is exciting to be
Working again
But this time on a computer
 
College of return,
college of wisdom
Give my strength to commit to study up
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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To Where You Are, Uncle James
 
I've lost you, Uncle James
A Battle made me lose you
Angels took you to a better place
so who could say for certain
 
In my heart, Maybe you're still here
I can hear you speak in my heart
You are my Forever love
Watching over me from up above
 
Fly me up to where you are, Uncle James
I wish to see you smile
A breath away not far from where you are
I dream of you now only
 
I love you
Never again will I love without you....
You're Watching over me from up above
My Tears for you call to you
 
(Uncle James POV From Heaven) 
 
Ashleigh, Keep me in your heart
My Memory in you is clear
My Forever Love
I'll keep on watching you from above
 
Maybe then, I'll Fly you To Where I am
Then I wish to see you smile
for I am still here in your heart
For A Breath Away not far from Where I am.
 
(My POV, Spoken) 
 
A breath Away's not far from where you are, Uncle James.
I miss you so Much
 
(Uncle James' POV Spoken from Heaven) 
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Forever love, don't cry
Remember me forever.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Tristesse Et Le Chagrin
 
Dépression, Tristesse, hangar Tear
Chagrin et la négligence
Pas un ami dans le monde
Rien que l'art est Tout ce que j'ai
 
Poésie, le chant et l'art
Mes formes d'art véritables
Musique et Art, poésie et l'écriture de l'histoire
mes véritables formes d'art racontent 5 qui vont main dans la main
 
Quand la douleur vient, Il est difficile de lâcher
Ensuite, elle est suivie par la dépression
Suivi par plus de négligence et de solitude
Enfin suivi par la tristesse et Tearshed
 
Qui suis-je maintenant?
Ma vie est une déception
Je n'ai jamais souri
Depuis que j'ai perdu mon oncle
 
Ces cinq sentiments, main dans la main
Suivez-moi comme un nuage de pluie sombre
Partout où je vais
Je pleure parfois, même pour dormir
 
Je m'ennuie de toi, il ya un vide dans mon coeur
qui doit être rempli, je t'aimais tant
Maintenant que tu es parti, qui remplira ce vide?
rien que la tristesse et la douleur
 
Rien que cette tristesse et le chagrin
Me suivre maintenant, je, suis si seul
sans votre amour et d'orientation
Cher oncle, Rest In Peace
 
Je vous reverrai bientôt
Jusque-là, l'oncle, bien dormir
Mon ange, mon ange de lumière
Je vous verrai bientôt. R.I.P.....
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Twist Of My Fate
 
As the winds of change course through me,
My fate is always changing
my loved one always see me through a phase
known as intense wrestlemaniac training
 
as Matt Hardy's Finisher says
my fate is discovered
my truth is revealed
my friends there for when I need them Most
 
I love all my friends and Loved ones
the whisper in my winds of change
are calling me like a whisper in the wind
and events take an even better turn
 
when my Destiny time calls
My star will still shine brightly
and My Events predetermined
are like a Twist of Fate
A whole Twist of My Fate
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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West Lothian College- The Time Of My Life
 
you've probably heard this
'Dirty Dancing' Song....
 
(I've Had)   The Time Of My Life
 
Well that song describes my time
at a wonderous Place of study
West Lothian College
I owe it all to the Tutors
Jillian, Tommy, Margaret, Celia, And Of Course Beth
 
I had never felt this way about West Lothian College
I from The Bottom of my heart
thank them all for their wonderful support
and my life had changed when I started basic catering a few weeks Late.
 
For now I thank My Friends for standing with me
and the tutors for thier strengthful support
and Guidance
Thank You Each And every one of you!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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What Hurts The Most
 
What Hurts The Most?
A Hole in my heart
Is not a path to take
its only a road of Sadness,
never take it,
only tears you will Make.
 
You know what Hurts The Most?
With you not around, I have so much
Bottled up inside of me
That I Never had
a chance to say
To You, I can't do it as Such.
 
What Hurts The Most?
Watching you walk away
to Your Cloud
Is the hardest thing to do,
It's like standing in a dark abyss
Covering me with its nightly Shroud.
 
For me this is the hardest thing
Ever, You'll Watch down on me
It's like me, standing in the Ring
for losing you is the hardest thing ever.
And that's what hurts the Most
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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When You Believe
 
Yes, We Believe
There can Be miracles
If you believe
 
I believe in fate
Ben is there
My Little Miracle Boy
Love is There
when You believe
 
I love him
My Ben My Angel
My Mom Approves
and I can shout out
 
There can be Miracles
Like Ben, And My Mom
If you believes
You can aim high
If you believe
You Will if you Believe
 
My Whole family
Is there for me
And I love them as well
As my Angel
Even My Guardian Angel
Uncle James
Knows Now
 
So Who Knows
What Miracles
You can Achieve
If you believe in yourself
You Will, When you Believe.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Whisper In The Wind
 
My spirit and mind are always free
And all the worldly space around me
The Hills are always greener when nature
calls its course into my body
 
think Jeff Hardy if you will
all the poetry is like the breeze
loving is easy, I dedicate this peice to an messenger friend of mine
 
Yasmin, This Is For you, to me
for you are as Jeff Hardy would say
A whisper in the wind
 
The wind of hope is a calm and gentle on our skins,
Jeff Hardy's Voice calls to us in the winds
saying 'Let your friendship shine on, girls'
 
Now that is like a true voice for the whisper.....
The Whisper In The Wind
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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White Christmas
 
Snow And Miseltoe
And trees Galore
Christmas card being written out
Sees the true spirit
Of The Holiday festivities
 
Some People Say
To make this holiday magic alive
They would dream of
The One thing to make it complete
Cos They are singing
 
I'm Dreamin' of a White Christmas
Just Like the Ones We used to Know
Where the tree tops Glisten
And their Children Listen
To hear Sleigh Bells in the Snow
 
We're dreamin' Of A White Christmas
With every Christmas Card We Write
May our Days Be Merry And Bright
And may all our Christmasses be white
 
So many of us would think
of Bing Crosby
when the chorus is Sung,
So remember Him In your will!
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Will You Be There?
 
So many people left out in the world
So Many live in crisis,
the earth in crisis,
what have we done?
 
Have you ever stopped to find yourself
hearing the cries of the crucified earth?
The earth so lovingly created by God
Hear it crying, its weeping Shores
 
What about the world, and all its Inhabitants?
Those living in the third world livng in famine
We need you to help
Will You Be There?
 
For us, and our Sisters and Brothers,
Love, and faith reigns supreme
for us, and our brothers
No Matter what creed or colour they are
 
Oh, Who are we to forsake them
Oh, we need to change
Who Is there to help them
You, And me, and Famine relief
 
Let us say 'We can help our Brothers! '
Offer them help to improve their lives
Help the Earth, Help Its Wildlife and people
Through the Conservation and protection
 
No Racism, Famine Or War...
Just Peace, Equality and Love
All these, my brothers and sisters
are what We need to make this world a Better Place
 
And who We are, we destroyed this Earth
She will shine again in grace if you contribute
Just Like Michael Jackson and me
So, they ask us, 'Will You Be There? '
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Without You
 
Since I lost you,
dear uncle,
I've been living in
a lonely world
without you here
I miss you dearly
 
Without you,
I can't breathe
I won't forget
the Sad evening
You Passed away
You always smile at me
 
I Thought of my sorrow
I had you there,
Death Forced me
to let you go
it is only fair now
That I should let you know
 
What I would know.
I can't live,
if I had
To Live without you
I need you
here with me
 
By my side
But now
Your light is my
Only Hope
Now that light is dim
All my hope is lost
 
I need you here
Now more
than Ever
I can't live,
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if my living
Is Without you
 
Dear uncle,
I now Never
feel the Same
Now, I am alone,
without your love
Without you here.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Woman In The Mirror
 
The World Is Suffering
The People In it
Are impacted by it negatively
Why Do we do this to mother Earth?
 
A Tree befell to poachers
Animals Shot for decor
And Medicine
Someone stop this monstrosity
 
That's when it clicked!
I saw Myself Become
an activist, a samaritan
For our children and animals
 
I look at myself and think
I wanna make a change!
I really do, I want to help!
So I started with myself
 
I am that Woman in the Mirror
I changed my ways, and I
Broke the vines of restraint
And now I am helping this world
 
It is heavenly, our world
It has suffered enough
Listen to the seas....
They weep over Mother Earth
 
crying earth calls to me
asking me to help it
I accept, I love this Planet
that we Live in, why destroy it's soul?
 
Make that change with me
The Woman In The Mirror
Has been Changed
to impact the world's change
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No More War
No More Poaching
No Deforestation
Restore our Rainforests!
 
We want to breed endangered animals
Boost thier Numbers
Grow more plants and trees
To balance Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen
 
If we all look at ourselves and
Make The Change, yeah, make it now!
I, The woman in the mirror
And help us all, sustain our world
 
The suffering and war shall stop
The famine and droughts, will turn
into sharing food and water
This world shall be a happier place
 
Not just only for me an you,
But also The Children of Tommorow
Children are Precious
They are our sustainers
 
Help us, help them
Save our planet
save it for our children
Live happy if we help.
 
Mother Earth and Our Lord
Help us embrace these changes we make
You will be proud of the progress
Signed the Woman in the Mirror.
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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Yesterday, Today And Tommorow
 
Love is more than a river of emotion
It travels with us Wherever we go
It comes to us the moment we are Born
To the moments in our life that is so important
 
It Travels through our veins each day
It comes to us Yesterday, Yesteryears
flow by, and that same love
Carries on Today and forever
 
Today, My Love to you shines much brighter
than yesterday, I love you all, near or far
I come to you, from the solitude of life
to a life of an network of friends
 
In the future, Love travels to and far
So think about the coming of tomorrow
may your wind of love blow free and true
and Pass through the next Generations of family.
 
Children need love from us to carry on
and for that love to heal the world
forever now and evermore, my love
For Yesterday, Today and Tommorow
 
Ashleigh Leona Mellon
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